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judges wife - learn strong with armstrong - the judge's wife merciless,r and the solitude to which he had
been con- demned by fear of dying over love had determined the expression in his eyes. anyone in the town
could swear on seeing him that he was juana la triste's son because, just like hers, his eyes were always filled
with unshed tears. anytime a misdeed was committed anywhere in the judge's wife - fictionaut - the
judge's wife bydaniel harris margaux was a longtime regular at the gym. her predictable costume was long
gym pants, a long sleeved shirt, and nike shoes. she was tall, slender and buff. she was not a voluptuary. her
intelligent eyes and her ready smile made her attractive. at the early hour she used the gym, it was filled with
high-powered ... free download here - pdfsdocuments2 - agony of chile's dark days continues as murdered
poet's wife fights for justice move made to extradite alleged killer of victor jara from united states, 40 years
after the community church of san miguel de allende nancy summerlin i. conduct inside the courtroom caljudges - judge's wife. canon 3e. b. a judge is disqualified in the following situations: 1. a party complains to
the cjp, sends a copy of the complaint to the judge and the judge believes the party's remarks have impacted
on his or her ability to be impartial. 2. the attorney representing one party rents a house from the judicial
family ethical scenerios - judicial family ethical scenarios ... at a grocery store, an acquaintance tells a
judge’s wife that the man’s daughter-in-law is making up the domestic violence allegations she has made in a
case before the judge to get revenge for his son’s infidelity. the acquaintance argues the judge should let the
son out of jail without bail. a publication of the national center for state courts ... - on october 26, 2015,
the judge’s wife, stacey pomrenke, an executive vice president and the chief financial officer of a utilities
authority, was indicted by a federal grand jury on 15 corruption charges. on november 18, the judge sent a
handwritten note to his wife’s boss, the utilities authority’s issue answer - alabar - the judge’s spouse is
employed by the same school board as a principal at another school and as the coordinator for title iv
programs. the defendant has never met, nor does he know the judge’s wife. the school board has over 1,000
employees. the judge’s spouse had no supervisory authority over the defendant nor in the court of appeals
of tennessee at nashville assigned ... - wife contends that the order denying her rule 10b motion must be
reversed because the trial court judge’s allegedfailure to adhere to the law in these proceedings, particularly
with regard to enforcement of the delawareorder, suggestsbias and a lack of impartiality requiring recusal. we
determine wife’s contention to be unavailing. 85 secrets that judges and the corrupt divorce courts and
... - 85 secrets that judges and lawyers don’t want you to ... children to their ex-wife. states make a profit on
this! 6. a typical lawyer will not represent men well because most are unethical, ignorant and/or afraid to
challenge the judge they are beholden to for their income. 7. nebraska judicial ethics committee opinion
12-4 - nebraska judicial ethics committee opinion 12-4 available on-line at supremecourt page 2 of 2 members
to join together to solicit support for the medical benefit of the judge's spouse." see kansas judicial ethics
advisory opinion je 166 (oct. 14, 2008). the aforementioned kansas opinion also discussed the concern that
lawyers who may advisory committee on the code of judicial conduct - require the judge's recusal. we
believe the same to be true in the circumstances you describe. therefore, if wife has either entered her
appearance or participated in the case in any capacity, rule 21-400 requires judge's recusal. however, the
more significant issue raised by your request is that presented by judicial inquiry commission - alabar relationship only involves the judge’s wife and the attorney. in advisory opinion 82-130, this commission held
that a judge was disqualified in proceedings involving an attorney who rented office space in a building owned
by the judge’s spouse or by the judge and the judge’s spouse even though all financial transactions regarding
the rental the supreme court of ohio - ohio advisory opinions - and his wife. nor is automatic
disqualification required when a psychiatrist, psychologist or other professional who has never treated the
judge but who currently provides therapy to or psychological testing on the judge's wife, appears before the
judge as a significant witness. state of michigan court of appeals - the trial judge’s wife’s status as a
material witness, nothing in the record establishes that she witnessed maas’s alleged assault of plaintiff.
moreover, even assuming that she witnessed the alleged assault, there is no evidence that the trial judge
knew that his wife was likely to be a material witness in the case.
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